Reference of Bills and Concurrent Resolutions

2355—
HB 2355, AN ACT concerning elections; clarifying certain election laws; amending K.S.A. 10-120, 19-3419 and 19-3422 and K.S.A. 2020 Supp. 25-433 and repealing the existing sections.
Committee on Elections (Elections)

2356—
HB 2356, AN ACT concerning civil actions and civil procedure; relating to partition; prescribing procedures and requirements for partition of certain real property; enacting the uniform partition of heirs property act.
Committee on Judiciary (Judiciary)

2357—
HB 2357, AN ACT concerning taxation; relating to income tax; establishing the property tax relief act that provides residential property tax refunds; providing for an expiration of the selective assistance for effective senior relief credit and homestead property tax refund; amending K.S.A. 79-32,263 and 79-4508 and repealing the existing sections.
Committee on Taxation (Taxation)

2358—
HB 2358, AN ACT concerning sales taxation; relating to exemptions; defining nonprofit integrated community care organizations and providing an exemption therefor; amending K.S.A. 79-3602 and 79-3606 and repealing the existing sections.
Committee on Taxation (Taxation)
2359—

HB 2359, AN ACT concerning education finance; relating to the Kansas school equity and enhancement act; establishing the nonproficient student weighting; amending K.S.A. 2020 Supp. 72-5131, 72-5132 and 72-5171 and repealing the existing sections.

Committee on K-12 Education Budget (K-12 Education Budget)

2360—

HB 2360, AN ACT concerning crimes, punishment and criminal procedure; relating to crimes against persons; removing recklessly causing fear or evacuation, lock down or disruption in regular, ongoing activities from the crime of criminal threat; amending K.S.A. 2020 Supp. 21-5415 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice (Corrections and Juvenile Justice)

2361—

HB 2361, AN ACT concerning courts; relating to specialty courts; authorizing the supreme court to adopt rules related thereto; establishing the specialty court funding advisory committee and the specialty court resources fund; amending K.S.A. 2020 Supp. 21-6604 and 21-6614 and repealing the existing sections.

Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice (Corrections and Juvenile Justice)

2362—

HB 2362, AN ACT concerning crimes, punishment and criminal procedure; relating to abuse of a child; modifying the elements of the offense; increasing criminal penalties thereof; amending K.S.A. 2020 Supp. 21-5602 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Judiciary (Judiciary)

2363—

HB 2363, AN ACT concerning the board of indigents' defense services; relating to appointed counsel; authorizing the rate paid to appointed counsel to be higher than $80 per hour; amending K.S.A. 22-4507 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Judiciary (Judiciary)

2364—

HB 2364, AN ACT concerning crimes, punishment and criminal procedure; relating to crimes against public morals; cruelty to animals; adding a definition of torturing; amending K.S.A. 2020 Supp. 21-6412 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Judiciary (Judiciary)

2365—

HB 2365, AN ACT concerning crimes, punishment and criminal procedure; relating to controlled substances; providing immunity from prosecution for
seeking medical assistance. Committee on Judiciary

2366—
HB 2366, AN ACT concerning crimes, punishment and criminal procedure; relating to jailhouse witness testimony; requiring prosecutors to disclose their intent to introduce testimony from a jailhouse witness and to forward related information to the Kansas bureau of investigation. Committee on Judiciary

2367—
HB 2367, AN ACT concerning the state corporation commission; relating to public utilities; authorizing regulation of certain wire stringing activities; amending K.S.A. 66-104 and repealing the existing section. Committee on Energy, Utilities and Telecommunications

2368—
HB 2368, AN ACT concerning insurance; relating to motor vehicle liability insurance; increasing the minimum policy limit for bodily injury; amending K.S.A. 2020 Supp. 40-3107 and repealing the existing section. Committee on Insurance and Pensions

2369—
HB 2369, AN ACT concerning the Kansas closed case task force; relating to expiration of the task force; extending the task force and providing for staff assistance; amending K.S.A. 2020 Supp. 21-6901 and repealing the existing section. Committee on Judiciary

2370—
HB 2370, AN ACT concerning occupational licensure; relating to criminal convictions; prohibiting a conviction from disqualifying a person for licensure; amending K.S.A. 74-120 and repealing the existing section. Committee on Commerce, Labor and Economic Development

MESSAGES FROM THE GOVERNOR

COMMUNICATIONS FROM STATE OFFICERS

MESSAGES FROM THE SENATE
Special Order of Business

ERO 47 –

Executive Reorganization Order No. 47. Renaming the Kansas department for children and families the Kansas department of human services and abolishing the Kansas department for aging and disability services and transferring the functions to the Kansas department of human services.

Governor Kelly

(Appropriations)

6009 –

HR 6009, A RESOLUTION disapproving Executive Reorganization Order No. 47, renaming the Kansas department for children and families the Kansas department of human services and abolishing the Kansas department for aging and disability services and transferring powers, duties and functions to the Kansas department of human services.

Committee on Appropriations

(Appropriations)

(To be adopted)

Reference of Senate Bills and Concurrent Resolutions

INTRODUCTION OF ORIGINAL MOTIONS AND HOUSE RESOLUTIONS

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES
Status of Bills and Resolutions

**House bills passed and sent to Senate:** Nos. 2001, 2005, 2008, 2014, 2022, 2026, 2029, 2030, 2049, 2050, 2062, 2063, 2064, 2071, 2072, 2074, 2075, 2077, 2079, 2081, 2082, 2090, 2102, 2103, 2109, 2112, 2120, 2121, 2134, 2165, 2167

**House bills killed by House:**

**House bills passed by the Senate:**

**House bills in conference:**

**House bills killed by Senate:**

**House bills signed by the Governor:**

**House bills awaiting the signature of the governor:**

**House bills vetoed by Governor:**

**House bills becoming law without Governor's signature:**

**House resolutions killed:**

**House resolutions adopted:** Nos. 6001, 6002, 6003, 6004, 6008

**House concurrent resolutions killed:**

**House concurrent resolutions adopted and sent to Senate:** Nos. 5001, 5003, 5005

**House concurrent resolutions adopted by Senate:** Nos. 5001, 5003

**House concurrent resolutions in conference:**

**House concurrent resolutions killed by House:**

**House concurrent resolutions killed by Senate:**

**Senate bills in conference:**

**Senate bills passed in House:** Nos. 14, 15

**Senate bills killed by House:**

**Senate concurrent resolutions adopted by House:** No. 1601

**Senate concurrent resolutions in conference:**

House and Senate Bills in House Committees

**Agriculture–**

House Bills: Nos. 2032, 2156, 2204, 2244, 2284, 2309, 2310, 2331, 2335, 2336

Senate Bills: Nos. 27, 38, 39, 40

**Agriculture and Natural Resources Budget–**

House Bills: No. 2203
Senate Bills:

**Appropriations**—
House Bills: Nos. 2043, 2046, 2094, 2101, 2174, 2188, 2195, 2214, 2253, 2286, 2353
Senate Bills: Nos. 1, 16

**Calendar and Printing**—
House Bills:
Senate Bills:

**Children and Seniors**—
House Bills: Nos. 2004, 2149, 2271, 2283, 2338, 2345
Senate Bills:

**Commerce, Labor and Economic Development**—
House Bills: Nos. 2016, 2017, 2018, 2033, 2040, 2041, 2057, 2170, 2171, 2182, 2196, 2219, 2220, 2221, 2231, 2287, 2293, 2297, 2298, 2305, 2306, 2307, 2311, 2312, 2351, 2354
Senate Bills:
ERO: No. 48

**Corrections and Juvenile Justice**—
House Bills: Nos. 2009, 2010, 2031, 2084, 2092, 2128, 2133, 2139, 2144, 2146, 2147, 2190, 2191, 2192, 2200, 2211, 2215, 2223, 2274, 2275, 2276, 2277, 2288, 2300, 2318, 2346, 2347, 2349, 2350
Senate Bills:

**Education**—
House Bills: Nos. 2037, 2038, 2086, 2301, 2302
Senate Bills: Nos. 32, 64

**Elections**—
House Concurrent Resolutions: No. 5009
House Resolutions: Nos. 5004, 5007
Senate Bills:

**Energy, Utilities and Telecommunications**—
House Bills: Nos. 2180, 2181, 2290, 2291, 2321, 2329, 2330
Senate Bills: No. 24
Federal and State Affairs—
House Bills: Nos. 2006, 2025, 2047, 2059, 2060, 2061, 2065, 2088, 2089, 2108, 2113, 2138, 2140, 2184, 2199, 2212, 2222, 2224, 2251, 2252, 2267, 2323, 2340
House Concurrent Resolutions: No. 5008
House Resolutions: Nos. 5010, 5011, 5012, 6007
Senate Bills:

Financial Institutions and Rural Development—
House Bills: Nos. 2069, 2189, 2236, 2237, 2268, 2282, 2320
Senate Bills:

General Government Budget—
House Bills:
Senate Bills:

Health and Human Services—
House Bills: Nos. 2157, 2159, 2161, 2179, 2202, 2206, 2207, 2208, 2209, 2210, 2234, 2254, 2255, 2256, 2257, 2258, 2259, 2260, 2261, 2262, 2279, 2280, 2281, 2327, 2342
Senate Bills: No. 55

Higher Education Budget—
House Bills:
Senate Bills:

Insurance and Pensions—
House Bills: Nos. 2042, 2044, 2073, 2110, 2111, 2129, 2135, 2136, 2198, 2218, 2241, 2242, 2243, 2289, 2324, 2325, 2343, 2348
Senate Bills: Nos. 28, 29

Interstate Cooperation—
House Bills:
Senate Bills:

Judiciary—
House Bills: Nos. 2011, 2013, 2024, 2076, 2078, 2080, 2093, 2095, 2098, 2099, 2122, 2125, 2126, 2127, 2152, 2153, 2154, 2226, 2227, 2228, 2229, 2264, 2285, 2292, 2299, 2308, 2322
House Resolutions: No. 5006
Senate Bills: No. 58
K-12 Education Budget—
House Bills: Nos. 2119, 2131, 2240, 2269
Senate Bills:

Legislative Budget (House)—
House Bills: 
Senate Bills:

Local Government—
House Bills: Nos. 2034, 2035, 2100, 2175, 2176, 2177, 2205, 2213, 2232, 2233, 2238
Senate Bills: No. 53

Redistricting—
House Bills: 
Senate Bills:

Rules and Journal—
House Bills:
House Concurrent Resolutions: No. 5002
House Resolutions: Nos. 6005, 6006
Senate Bills:

Select Investigating Committee—
House Bills: 
Senate Bills:

Social Services Budget—
House Bills: Nos. 2248, 2249, 2250
Senate Bills:

Taxation—
House Bills: Nos. 2003, 2023, 2091, 2099, 2105, 2117, 2123, 2130, 2141, 2142, 2143, 2148, 2173, 2185, 2186, 2197, 2225, 2230, 2239, 2265, 2266, 2272, 2273, 2303, 2304, 2313, 2314, 2315, 2316, 2317, 2328, 2352
Senate Bills: Nos. 13, 21, 22, 47, 70

Transportation—
House Bills: Nos. 2015, 2019, 2100, 2132, 2166, 2168, 2169, 2193, 2194, 2201, 2216, 2217, 2245, 2246, 2247, 2263, 2294, 2295, 2296, 2337, 2341
Senate Bills: Nos. 33, 36
Transportation and Public Safety Budget–
House Bills: No. 2270
Senate Bills:

Veterans and Military–
House Bills: No. 2020
Senate Bills:

Water–
House Bills:
Senate Bills:
House Committee Agenda  
February 12, 2021

The following is a tentative schedule of Committees and is subject to change day-to-day. Committees not listed have no meetings scheduled. Material shown in *italics* is new or changed from the previous day's Agenda.

On Call Committees and Joint Committees will be listed at the end of the Agenda. Subcommittees will be listed following the regular committee.

In order to take part in committee meetings, individuals with special needs should contact the committee secretary at least two working days prior to the scheduled meeting time.

During the 2021 Session, committees will be meeting either entirely virtual or in a hybrid format. To watch a committee, you can use a link on website at [www.kslegislature.org](http://www.kslegislature.org). Use the “Audio/Video” dropdown at the top right of the page and select “Statehouse Live and Archive” and then select your committee from the calendar. You can also go to the committee's webpage by using the “Committees” dropdown and use the link on the committee page.

If you want to testify to a committee, please contact the committee assistant listed.

Week of February 8 - 12, 2021

9:00 a.m. Daily
Appropriations 112-N
Federal and State Affairs 346-S
Water 152-S

Appropriations
Kathy Holscher, Committee Assistant–785-291-3446

9:00 a.m. 112-N

Friday, February 12
Request for bill introductions
Social Services Budget Committee Report - Representative Carpenter, Chair
   Continuation of State Institutions for Mental Health
Agriculture and Natural Resources Budget Committee Reports, Representative Corbet, Chair
Department of Commerce, Department of Credit Unions, State Bank Commissioner and Board of Accountancy
K-12 Education Budget Committee Report, Representative Williams, Chair
   School for the Blind and School for the Deaf
General Government Budget Committee Report:
   Representative Sutton, Chair, Governmental Ethics Commission, Attorney General, Kansas Lottery, Kansas Racing and Gaming Commission, Secretary of State and Department of Labor
Possible action on bills previously heard
Federal and State Affairs
Connie Bahner, Committee Assistant–785-368-7166
9:00 a.m. 346-S

Friday, February 12
Meeting on call of the chair

Water
Damien Gilbert, Committee Assistant–785-296-7310
9:00 a.m. 152-S

Friday, February 12
No meeting scheduled

1:30 p.m. Daily
Children and Seniors 152-S
Commerce, Labor and Economic Development 346-S
Corrections and Juvenile Justice 546-S
Education 218-N
Health and Human Services 112-N
Higher Education Budget 281-N
Transportation 582-N

Children and Seniors
Fran Lusk, Committee Assistant–785-296-7644
1:30 p.m. 152-S

Friday, February 12
No meeting scheduled

Commerce, Labor and Economic Development
Cindy Harris, Committee Assistant–785-296-7685
1:30 p.m. 346-S

Friday, February 12
No meeting scheduled

Corrections and Juvenile Justice
Kim Sage, Committee Assistant–785-296-7447
1:30 p.m. 546-S

Friday, February 12
No meeting scheduled

Education
Deborah Bremer, Committee Assistant–785-296-1754
1:30 p.m. 218-N

Friday, February 12
No meeting scheduled
Health and Human Services  
David Long, Committee Assistant–785-296-7488

1:30 p.m.  
Friday, February 12
No meeting scheduled

Higher Education Budget  
John Gauntt, Committee Assistant–785-296-7699

1:30 p.m.  
Friday, February 12
No meeting scheduled

Transportation  
Betty Boaz, Committee Assistant–785-296-7639

1:30 p.m.  
Friday, February 12
No meeting scheduled

3:30 p.m.  
Daily
Agriculture  
112-N
General Government Budget  
281-N
Judiciary  
582-N
K-12 Education Budget  
546-S
Social Services Budget  
152-S
Taxation  
346-S
Transportation and Public Safety Budget  
118-N

Agriculture  
Terry Bernatis, Committee Assistant–785-296-7463

3:30 p.m.  
Friday, February 12
No meeting scheduled

General Government Budget  
Cathy Foxworthy, Committee Assistant–785-296-7676

3:30 p.m.  
Friday, February 12
Final action on:
   Budgets previously heard


**Judiciary**
Kathi Rakestraw, Committee Assistant–785-296-5805
3:30 p.m. 582-N

**Friday, February 12**
No meeting scheduled

**K-12 Education Budget**
Roger Ruvalcaba, Committee Assistant–785-296-3971
3:30 p.m. 546-S

**Friday, February 12**
No meeting scheduled

**Social Services Budget**
Francisca Hernandez, Committee Assistant–785-296-7660
3:30 p.m. 152-S

**Friday, February 12**
No meeting scheduled

**Taxation**
Lea Gerard, Committee Assistant–785-296-4830
3:30 p.m. 346-S

**Friday, February 12**
No meeting scheduled

**Transportation and Public Safety Budget**
Alexis Simmons, Committee Assistant–785-296-7466
3:30 p.m. 118-N

**Friday, February 12**
Meeting on call of the chair

---

**House Committee Agenda**
**February 15, 2021**

The following is a tentative schedule of Committees and is subject to change day-to-day. Committees not listed have no meetings scheduled. Material shown in italics is new or changed from the previous day's Agenda.

On Call Committees and Joint Committees will be listed at the end of the Agenda. Subcommittees will be listed following the regular committee.

In order to take part in committee meetings, individuals with special needs should contact the committee secretary at least two working days prior to the scheduled meeting time.

During the 2021 Session, committees will be meeting either entirely virtual or in a hybrid format. To watch a committee, you can use a link on website at  

www.kslegislature.org. Use the “Audio/Video” dropdown at the top right of the page and select “Statehouse Live and Archive” and then select your committee from the calendar. You can also go to the committee's webpage by using the “Committees” dropdown and use the link on the committee page.

If you want to testify to a committee, please contact the committee assistant listed.

Week of February 15 - 19, 2021

9:00 a.m. Daily

**Appropriations**
112-N

**Federal and State Affairs**
346-S

**Water**
152-S

---

**Appropriations**
Kathy Holscher, Committee Assistant–785-291-3446

9:00 a.m. 112-N

---

**Monday, February 15**
Request for bill introductions
General Government Budget Committee Report - Representative Sutton, Chair
Pooled Money Investment Board, State Treasurer and KPERS
Agriculture and Natural Resources Budget Committee Report - Representative Corbert, Chair
Department of Agriculture, Kansas State Fair Board, Board of Veterinary Examiners and Citizens' Utility Ratepayer Board
Possible action on bills previously heard

**Tuesday, February 16**
Request for bill introductions
Hearing on:

**HB2214** — Authorizing the secretary of administration on behalf of the department of corrections to convey land in Mitchell county to the city of Beloit.
Social Services Budget Committee Report - Representative Carpenter, Chair
Commission on Veterans Affairs Office, Health Care Stabilization Fund Board, Board of Nursing, Board of Pharmacy, Board of Mortuary Arts and Kansas Guardianship Program
Transportation and Public Safety Budget Committee Report - Representative Francis, Chair
Board of Indigent's Defense Services, Kansas Bureau of Investigation, Abstracters Board of Examiners and Board of Technical Professions
Possible action on bills previously heard

**Wednesday, February 17**
Request for bill introductions
Higher Education Budget Committee Report - Representative Humphries, Chair
Board of Regents, Kansas State University, KSU- Extension System and Ag Research, KSU - Veterinary Medical Center, University of Kansas, University of Kansas Medical Center, Fort Hays State University, Emporia State University,
Pittsburg State University and Wichita State University
Possible action on bills previously heard
Hearing on:
   **SB1** — Authorizing the state fair board to use moneys in the state fair capital improvements fund for general operations for fiscal years 2021 and 2022.

**Thursday, February 18**
Request for bill introductions
Hearing on:
   **SB16** — Removing the requirement that certain entities submit certain reports to the division of post audit.
Transportation and Public Safety Budget Committee Report - Representative Francis, Chair
   Department of Corrections, Kansas Correctional Industries, Topeka Correctional Facility, Hutchinson Correctional Facility, Lansing Correctional Facility, Winfield Correctional Facility, Norton Correctional Facility, El Dorado Correctional Facility, Kansas Juvenile Correctional Complex, Larned Correctional Mental Health Facility and Sentencing Commission
Possible action on bills previously heard

**Friday, February 19**
Request for bill introductions
General Government Budget Committee Report - Representative Sutton, Chair
   Board of Barbering, Board of Cosmetology, Kansas Human Rights Commission and Office of Administrative Hearings
Department of Education Budget Committee Report, Representative Williams, Chair
   K-12 Education
Possible action on bills previously heard

**Federal and State Affairs**
   Connie Bahner, Committee Assistant–785-368-7166

9:00 a.m.

**Monday, February 15**
No meeting scheduled

**Tuesday, February 16**
Request for bill introductions
Hearing on:
   **HB2252** — Creating fulfillment house licenses to authorize storage and shipping services provided to winery special order shipping licensees.
   **HB2212** — Eliminating Kansas residency requirements for various liquor licenses.
Possible action on bills previously heard

**Wednesday, February 17**
Request for bill introductions
Hearing on: (proponents)
   **HB2199** — Authorizing sports wagering under the Kansas expanded lottery act.
Thursday, February 18
Request for bill introductions
Hearing on: (opponents)
  HB2199 — Authorizing sports wagering under the Kansas expanded lottery act.
Hearing on: (neutral)
  HB2199 — Authorizing sports wagering under the Kansas expanded lottery act.

Friday, February 19
Meeting on call of the chair

  Water
  Damien Gilbert, Committee Assistant–785-296-7310

  9:00 a.m.  152-S

Monday, February 15
Presentation on:
  Kansas Forest Service (Jason Hartman, State Forester, and Robert Atchison, Rural Forestry Coordinator)

Tuesday, February 16
Presentation on:
  Kansas Water Office (Connie Owen, Director, and Cara Hendricks, Assistant Director)

Wednesday, February 17
Presentation on:
  Kansas Geological Survey (Rolfe Mandel, Director)

Thursday, February 18
Presentation on:
  Division of Water Resources, Kansas Department of Agriculture (Lane Latorneau, Program Manager)

Friday, February 19
Meeting on call of the chair

  9:00 a.m.  Mon/Wed
  Financial Institutions and Rural Development  218-N
  Local Government  281-N

  Financial Institutions and Rural Development
  Rich Mergen, Committee Assistant–785-296-6014

  9:00 a.m.  218-N

Monday, February 15
Hearing on:
  HB2237 — Extending the eligible time period for the rural opportunity zone loan repayment program and income tax credit.
  HB2236 — Authorizing exclusion of the sales comparison approach in mortgage financing appraisals of certain unique residential real property in rural counties.
Wednesday, February 17
Final action on:
   HB2237 — Extending the eligible time period for the rural opportunity zone loan repayment program and income tax credit.

Hearing on:
   HB2268 — Enacting the Kansas rural home loan guarantee act and authorizing the state treasurer to guarantee a certain portion of rural home loans made by financial institutions and report to the legislature regarding such loan guarantees.
   HB2282 — Allowing the state treasurer to enter into agreements with eligible applicants to guarantee agricultural loans up to 80% and creating a committee to review and approve applications for such guaranteed loans.

Final action on bills previously heard

Local Government
Gary Deeter, Committee Assistant–785-296-7451

9:00 a.m.

Monday, February 15
No meeting scheduled

Wednesday, February 17
Hearing on:
   HB2213 — Requiring that purchases of property and construction of buildings by townships are subject to protest petition and election procedure.
   HB2238 — Eliminating the dollar limitation for acceptance of gifts by donors to school districts or cities, or both, for library purposes.

Possible action on bills previously heard

9:00 a.m.            Tue/Thu
Energy, Utilities and Telecommunications  582-N
Veterans and Military  281-N

Energy, Utilities and Telecommunications
Barbara Moore, Committee Assistant–785-296-7647

9:00 a.m.  582-N

Tuesday, February 16
Meeting on call of the chair

Thursday, February 18
Hearing on:
   SB24 — Prohibiting municipalities from imposing restrictions on customer's use of energy based upon source of energy.

   Veterans and Military
   Carol Robertson, Committee Assistant–785-296-7483

9:00 a.m.  281-N

Tuesday, February 16
Meeting on call of the chair
Thursday, February 18
Hearing on:

**HB2020** — Requiring the Kansas commission on veterans affairs office to submit an initial application for a VA state veterans home construction grant.

1:30 p.m.  Daily

**Agriculture and Natural Resources Budget**  118-N
**Children and Seniors**  152-S
**Commerce, Labor and Economic Development**  346-S
**Corrections and Juvenile Justice**  546-S
**Education**  218-N
**Health and Human Services**  112-N
**Higher Education Budget**  281-N
**Transportation**  582-N

**Agriculture and Natural Resources Budget**
Josh Gosser, Committee Assistant–785-296-7679

1:30 p.m.

Monday, February 15
No meeting scheduled

Tuesday, February 16
Discussion & action on:
- Kansas Department of Health and Environment-Division of Environment
Budget hearing:
- Department of Wildlife, Parks and Tourism
- Kansas Corporation Commission

Wednesday, February 17
Discussion & action on:
- Department of Wildlife, Parks and Tourism
- Kansas Corporation Commission
Budget hearing:
- Kansas Water Office

Thursday, February 18
Discussion & action on:
- Kansas Water Office

Friday, February 19
No meeting scheduled

**Children and Seniors**
Fran Lusk, Committee Assistant–785-296-7644

1:30 p.m.

Monday, February 15
Possible Final Action on Bill Previously Heard
Tuesday, February 16
Possible Final Action on Bill Previously Heard

Wednesday, February 17
Possible Final Action on Bill Previously Heard

Thursday, February 18
Possible Final Action on Bill Previously Heard

Friday, February 19
No meeting scheduled

Commerce, Labor and Economic Development
Cindy Harris, Committee Assistant—785-296-7685

1:30 p.m.

Monday, February 15
Hearing on:

HB2231 — Amending the definition of the crime of conducting a pyramid promotional scheme, providing for an exemption and defining key terms.

HB2057 — Allowing an alcoholic liquor manufacturer to obtain a drinking establishment license under certain conditions.

Tuesday, February 16
Hearing on:

HB2219 — Enacting the Kansas targeted employment act to provide tax credits for the employment of persons with developmental disabilities.

Final action on bills previously heard

Wednesday, February 17
Final action on bills previously heard

Hearing on:

HB2287 — Establishing the Kansas promise scholarship act to provide scholarships to students who attend postsecondary educational programs that correspond to high-need career fields.

Thursday, February 18
Discussion & action on:

HB2196 — Changing provisions of the employment security law, including creation of the unemployment compensation modernization and improvement council, development of a new unemployment insurance information technology system, provision of tax information to claimants, publication of trust fund data, the maximum benefit period, the charging of employer accounts for benefits paid, employer contribution rate determination and schedules, abolishment of the employment security interest assessment fund, crediting of employer accounts for fraudulent or erroneous payments, transfers from the state general fund to the unemployment insurance trust fund for improper benefit payments, changes to the shared work compensation program and other unemployment trust fund provisions.
Friday, February 19
No meeting scheduled

**Corrections and Juvenile Justice**
Kim Sage, Committee Assistant–785-296-7447

1:30 p.m.

Monday, February 15
Bill Hearing(s)
Consideration of Bills previously heard

- **HB2190** — Clarifying successive motions, new evidence and time limitations for habeas corpus claims.
- **HB2192** — Authorizing court services officers and community corrections officers to provide a certification of identification to offenders for use to obtain a new driver's license.
- **HB2128** — Clarifying jurisdiction and supervision of offenders in a certified drug abuse treatment program and allowing certain nondrug offenders to participate in the program.

Tuesday, February 16
Hearing on:
- **HB2147** — Allowing early discharge from prison for certain drug offenders.

Consideration of Bills previously heard

- **HB2191** — Increasing criminal penalties for the crimes of riot and incitement to riot when the crime occurs in a correctional facility.
- **HB2144** — Requiring an offender who raises error in such offender's criminal history calculation for the first time on appeal to show prejudicial error.

Wednesday, February 17
Hearing on:
- **HB2274** — Increasing the criminal penalty for buying sexual relations and removing provisions related to how prior convictions are counted.

Discussion on:
- **HB2139** — Reducing the criminal penalties for most severity level 5 drug crimes and increasing the penalties for offenders in criminal history category 5-I.
- **HB2146** — Expanding the number of presumptive probation abd border grid blocks in the sentencing grid for drug crimes.
- **HB2147** — Allowing early discharge from prison for certain drug offenders.

Possible consideration of Bills previously heard

Thursday, February 18
Hearing on:
- **HB2275** — Requiring the department of corrections to develop guidance to be used by parole officers when responding to violations of parole and postrelease supervision and that incentivize compliant behavior.
- **HB2277** — Clarifying the definition of possession in the Kansas criminal code.

Possible consideration of Bills previously heard

Friday, February 19
No meeting scheduled
Education
Deborah Bremer, Committee Assistant–785-296-1754

1:30 p.m. 218-N

Monday, February 15
No meeting scheduled

Tuesday, February 16
Presentation on:
School Mental Health Professionals

Wednesday, February 17
Hearing on:
HB2302 — Requiring school districts to provide copies of certain tests, questionnaires, surveys or examinations prior to receiving consent to administer such test, questionnaire, survey or examination.

Final action on bills previously heard

Thursday, February 18
No meeting scheduled

Friday, February 19
No meeting scheduled

Health and Human Services
David Long, Committee Assistant–785-296-7488

1:30 p.m. 112-N

Monday, February 15
Hearing on:
HB2254 — Removing the monetary cap on irrevocable prearranged funeral agreements.
HB2262 — Eliminating the requirement to provide a permit to cremate in certain circumstances and authorizing electronic permits to cremate.

Final action on bills previously heard

Tuesday, February 16
Hearing on:
HB2261 — Enacting the rural emergency hospital act to provide for the licensure of rural emergency hospitals.

Wednesday, February 17
Hearing on:
HB2256 — Updating scope of practice requirements for advanced practice registered nurses without a supervising physician, imposing requirements therefor and updating certain licensure requirements.

Thursday, February 18
Final action on bills previously heard
Friday, February 19
No meeting scheduled

**Higher Education Budget**
John Gauntt, Committee Assistant–785-296-7699

1:30 p.m.

Monday, February 15
No meeting scheduled

Tuesday, February 16
Meeting on call of the chair

Wednesday, February 17
No meeting scheduled

Thursday, February 18
No meeting scheduled

Friday, February 19
No meeting scheduled

**Transportation**
Betty Boaz, Committee Assistant–785-296-7639

1:30 p.m.

Monday, February 15
No meeting scheduled

Tuesday, February 16
Hearing on:

**HB2201** — Decreasing the Eisenhower legacy transportation program alternate delivery project threshold, authorizing usage of federal stimulus funds and KDOT bonding authority.

**HB2247** — Designating a portion of K-67 highway as the COI Trenton J Brinkman memorial highway.

Wednesday, February 17
Hearing on:

**HB2217** — Excluding the additional 90-day wait period and providing for the elimination and delay of payment for certain fees for restricted driving privileges.

**HB2295** — Exempting municipal motor grader vehicle operators from Kansas uniform commercial drivers' license act requirements.

Final action on:

**HB2193** — Prohibiting an application fee for drivers' license reinstatements, removing additional suspension period when convicted of driving while suspended and limiting reinstatement fee to one per case.
Thursday, February 18
Final action on:

HB2247 — Designating a portion of K-67 highway as the COI Trenton J Brinkman memorial highway.
HB2201 — Decreasing the Eisenhower legacy transportation program alternate delivery project threshold, authorizing usage of federal stimulus funds and KDOT bonding authority.

Friday, February 19
No meeting scheduled

3:30 p.m. Daily
Agriculture 112-N
General Government Budget 281-N
Judiciary 582-N
K-12 Education Budget 546-S
Social Services Budget 152-S
Taxation 346-S
Transportation and Public Safety Budget 118-N

Agriculture
Terry Bernatis, Committee Assistant–785-296-7463

3:30 p.m.

Monday, February 15
Discussion & action on:

HB2244 — Establishing requirements for the effective disposal of industrial hemp and requiring industrial hemp processors to register with the state fire marshal.
SB27 — Amending the Kansas storage tank act to extend the sunsets of certain funds and to increase certain liability and reimbursement amounts.

Tuesday, February 16
Briefing on:
Co-op 101

Wednesday, February 17
No meeting scheduled

Thursday, February 18
Hearing on:

SB39 — Changing Kansas department of agriculture division of animal health license, permit and registration renewal deadlines and allowing the animal health commissioner to recover the actual cost of official calfhood vaccination tags.
SB40 — Updating provisions related to the Kansas department of agriculture division of conservation.

Friday, February 19
No meeting scheduled
General Government Budget
Cathy Foxworthy, Committee Assistant—785-296-7676
3:30 p.m. 281-N

Monday, February 15
Informational briefing:
   Board of Barbering Budget
   Board of Cosmetology
   Kansas Human Rights Commission Budget
   Office of Administrative Hearings Budget

Tuesday, February 16
Final action on:
   Budgets previously heard

Wednesday, February 17
Informational briefing:
   Office of the Governor
   Department of Administration

Thursday, February 18
Informational briefing:
   OTIS

Friday, February 19
Final action on:
   Budgets previously heard

Judiciary
Kathi Rakestraw, Committee Assistant—785-296-5805
3:30 p.m. 582-N

Monday, February 15
Hearing on:
   HB2228 — Requiring law enforcement agencies to adopt a policy regarding submission of sexual assault evidence kits and allowing evidence collection at child advocacy centers or other facilities.
   HB2299 — Allowing a search warrant to be executed within 10 days from the date of issuance.

Tuesday, February 16
Meeting scheduled - Agenda to be announced

Wednesday, February 17
Hearing on:
   HB2292 — Creating exemptions in the open records act for cyber security assessments, plans and vulnerabilities.
   HB2011 — Removing the authority of the secretary of state to prosecute election crimes.
Discussion and possible action on bills previously heard.
Thursday, February 18
Hearing on:
   HB2264 — Permitting student athletes at postsecondary educational institutions to receive compensation for the use of their name, image, likeness rights or athletic reputation.

Friday, February 19
Meeting on call of the chair

**K-12 Education Budget**
Roger Ruvalcaba, Committee Assistant–785-296-3971
3:30 p.m. 546-S

Monday, February 15
Hearing on: Department of Education Budget

Tuesday, February 16
Meeting on call of the chair

Wednesday, February 17
Discussion & action on: Department of Education Budget

Thursday, February 18
Meeting on call of the chair

Friday, February 19
No meeting scheduled

**Social Services Budget**
Francisca Hernandez, Committee Assistant–785-296-7660
3:30 p.m. 152-S

Monday, February 15
Budget Recommendations:
   Kansas Department of Health and Environment
Budget Hearing:
   Department for Children and Families
Budget Analysis:
   Agency Presentation - Department for Children and Families

Tuesday, February 16
Public Testimony:
   Department for Children and Families

Wednesday, February 17
Budget Recommendations:
   Department for Children and Families
Budget Hearing:
   Kansas Department for Aging and Disability Services
Budget Analysis:
Agency Presentation - Kansas Department for Aging and Disability Services

Thursday, February 18
Public Testimony:
   Kansas Department for Aging and Disability Services

Hearing on:
   **HB2250** — Expanding newborn screening services and increasing transfers of moneys to the Kansas newborn screening fund.

Friday, February 19
No meeting scheduled

**Taxation**
Lea Gerard, Committee Assistant—785-296-4830

3:30 p.m. 346-S

Monday, February 15
Request for bill introductions
Hearing on:
   **SB21** — Approving election for sales tax authority for Cherokee county.

Final action on:
   **HB2105** — Establishing tax withholding requirements when certain employees work in multiple states.

Tuesday, February 16
Request for bill introductions
Briefing on:
   History and Purpose of Federal Conformity to the Internal Revenue Code,
   Secretary Burghart, Kansas Department of Revenue

Hearing on:
   **HB2186** — Allowing single sales factor apportionment of business income for certain taxpayers.

Wednesday, February 17
Request for bill introductions
Hearing on:
   **HB2197** — Providing for abatement of property tax for certain buildings or improvements destroyed or substantially destroyed by natural disaster.
   **HB2239** — Extending the Kansas corporate income tax net operating loss carryforward.

Final action on:
   **HB2143** — Making exemption permanent for certain cash rebates on sales or leases of new motor vehicles for sales tax purposes.

Thursday, February 18
Request for bill introductions
Hearing on:
   **HB2230** — Imposing sales tax on digital property and subscription services.

Final action on:
   **SB47** — Enacting the Kansas taxpayer protection act, requiring the signature
and tax identification number of paid tax return preparers on income tax returns and authorizing actions to enjoin paid tax return preparers from engaging in certain conduct.

Friday, February 19
No meeting scheduled

**Transportation and Public Safety Budget**
Alexis Simmons, Committee Assistant–785-296-7466

3:30 p.m. 118-N

Monday, February 15
Budget Recommendations
Department of Corrections

Tuesday, February 16
Staff and Agency Budget Review
Kansas Department of Transportation

Wednesday, February 17
Hearing on:

HB2270 — Modifying the distribution of the levy on fire insurance business premiums to the state fire marshal fee fund, the emergency medical services operating fund and the fire service training program fund.

Thursday, February 18
Meeting on call of the chair

Friday, February 19
Meeting on call of the chair

3:30 p.m. Mon/Wed

**Insurance and Pensions**

Jan Kiehl, Committee Assistant–785-296-7696

3:30 p.m. 218-N

Monday, February 15
Final action on:

HB2243 — Adjusting the frequency of the KPERS actuarial experience study.
HB2136 — Updating certain statutes relating to the regulation of the business of insurance; granting the commissioner of insurance certain investigative powers.

Hearing on:

HB2044 — Increasing KPERS employee contribution rate for school district employees and making appropriations for FY 2022 for the department of education for a pay increase for KPERS covered school district employees.

Wednesday, February 17
Final action on bills previously heard
Hearing on:

**HB2242** — Increasing the percentage amount the state fire marshal may levy on fire insurance company premiums caused by fire business being transacted in Kansas.

**SB29** — Updating the version of risk-based capital instructions in effect.

*3:30 p.m.  Tue/Thu  218-N*

**Elections**

Dana Rooney, Committee Assistant–785-296-7567

*3:30 p.m.  218-N*

**Tuesday, February 16**

Meeting scheduled - Agenda to be announced

**Thursday, February 18**

Meeting scheduled - Agenda to be announced

**ON CALL**

**Joint Committee on Information Technology**  218-N

**Joint Committee on State Building Construction**  582-N

**Legislative Budget Committee (House)**  112-N

**Robert G. (Bob) Bethell Joint Committee on Home and Community Based Services and KanCare Oversight** Virtual Meeting

**Joint Committee on Information Technology**

Gary Deeter, Committee Assistant–785-296-7451

*11:30 AM  218-N*

**Monday, February 15**

Leadership election for the calendar year

Informational briefing:

**HB2188** – Requiring review by the joint committee on information technology of state agency contracts for certain information technology projects.

**Joint Committee on State Building Construction**

Sky Westerlund, Committee Assistant–785-296-2393

*12:00 PM  582-N*

**Monday, February 15**

Capital Improvements Budgets for:

- Department of Corrections
- Department of Administration
- Department of Transportation
Department for Children and Families  
Aging and Disability Services/State Hospitals  
Discussion Regarding Historic Site Sustainability  
Historical Society  
Presentation on:  
Change Order for Wichita State University, Department of Administration

**Legislative Budget Committee (House)**  
Kathy Holscher, Committee Assistant–785-291-3446

2:30 PM  
112-N

**Thursday, February 18**

Legislative Budget Committee Reports, Representative Waymaster, Chair  
Division of Post Audit  
Legislative Coordinating Committee,  
Legislative Research Department,  
Legislature and Revisor of Statutes

**Joint Committee Robert G. (Bob) Bethell Joint Committee on Home and Community Based Services and KanCare Oversight**  
Sky Westerlund, Committee Assistant–785-296-2393

9:00 AM  
Virtual Meeting

**Friday, February 19 — Virtual meeting only**

Presentations on KanCare from Individuals, Providers, and Organizations  
For the "Presentations on KanCare from Individuals, Providers, and Organizations" section, please contact Marisa Bayless at (785) 296-4181 by 5:00 PM on February 12, if you would like to be placed on the agenda. All conferees are required to submit an electronic copy of testimony by 5:00 PM on February 16 to marisa.bayless@klrd.ks.gov

*********************************************

**Doctor of the Day**  
Room 480-W

Cell Phone: 785-861-9689  
Office Phone: 785-296-7397

**Friday, February 12**

No Doctors will be scheduled on Friday

SUSAN KANNARR, Chief Clerk  
Connie J. Russell, Calendar Clerk